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PhotoFusion® Lenses by ZEISS:
Combining Precision Optics with Advanced Self-Tinting

By Darryl Meister, ABOM

Since the introduction of photochromic plastics in 1983, this unique technology has continued to improve. Each successive generation of 

photochromic lens materials has provided wearers with greater performance and value. Now, with the launch of PhotoFusion® lenses by 

ZEISS, Carl Zeiss Vision has combined precision optics with the latest generation in self-tinting technology. PhotoFusion® lenses in mid-index 

and high-index materials utilise a patented chemistry that offers faster photochromic response, excellent protection from harmful radiation, 

and true colours with long-lasting performance.* This paper summarises the performance of these premium lenses.

Photochromic or “self-tinting” spectacle lenses have a tint that 

automatically increases or decreases in transmittance in response 

to ambient light levels. Photochromic lenses change from a 

colourless or ground state indoors to a darkened or activated state 

outdoors when exposed to the ultraviolet (UV) radiation in sunlight. 

Plastic photochromic lenses work using leuco dyes, which contain 

special molecules that change reversibly between two forms—or 

isomers—depending upon the relative balance between thermal 

and ultraviolet radiation. UV radiation drives the molecules to their 

activated state, whereas extreme heat can drive the molecules back 

to their ground state. Photochromic lenses provide the convenience 

of clear vision indoors with effective sun protection outdoors.

However, photochromic lenses do not necessarily replace quality 

prescription sunglasses. Because high heat can drive photochromic 

molecules back to their ground state, their performance is 

temperature-dependent. Further, photochromic lenses require 

generous ultraviolet radiation to activate fully. Consequently, a 

dedicated pair of prescription sunglasses with a polarised filter may 

offer the best form of protection under intense sunlight in areas 

with high temperatures, behind automobile windshields that block 

ultraviolet radiation, or in environments with intense reflective 

glare from shiny surfaces—such as water or snow.

Nevertheless, handling multiple pairs of spectacles often proves 

impractical or inconvenient for many spectacle wearers. Further, 

conventional sunglass lenses with a fixed tint will not offer the ideal 

level of protection in every situation outdoors. For many wearers, 

use of a primary pair of spectacles that self-tints in response to 

ambient light levels is an increasingly popular method of correction, 

representing nearly 20% of the prescription lens market according 

to industry estimates. Moreover, ongoing scientific advancements 

in the chemistry of photochromic plastics has largely overcome 

many of the previous performance limitations of these lenses.

Since photochromic plastic lenses were first introduced in 1983 by 

American Optical, a division of Carl Zeiss Vision, ongoing innovations 

in these remarkable materials have improved the performance of 

photochromic plastic lenses with each new generation. Modern 

photochromic lenses offer greater thermal stability with less 

temperature dependence. These lenses also now offer greater 

photochromic “swing” between the ground (clear) and activated 

(dark) states, achieving greater absorption outdoors (Figure 1). 

PhotoFusion® lenses in mid-index and high-index represent the 

latest advancement in photochromic plastics by Carl Zeiss Vision, 

offering exceptional overall photochromic performance combined 

with several enhancements that wearers will readily appreciate:

• Faster photochromic response outdoors and indoors;

• Excellent protection from harmful radiation; and

• True colours with long-lasting performance.
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Figure 1. The performance of photochromic plastics has improved considerably 
since the introduction of the first-generation lens materials in the early 1980s.

Evolution of Photochromic Technology

* Refers to PhotoFusion self-tinting lenses in 1.60 high-index, 1.67 high-index, 
and polycarbonate materials; for the photochromic performance details of 
other lens materials, please consult your Carl Zeiss Vision Sales Representative.
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PhotoFusion® lenses by ZEISS in mid-

index and high-index employ a patented 

photochromic technology based upon the 

chemistry of indeno naphthopyran molecules.† These molecules 

are photo-reactive chromophores that absorb visible light when 

exposed to the ultraviolet radiation in sunlight, resulting in a self-

tinting lens material (Figure 2). The novel naphthopyran molecules 

used in PhotoFusion® lenses respond more rapidly to changes in UV 

irradiation compared to other photochromic molecules, changing 

quickly between the ground (clear) and activated (dark) states.

The efficiency of the photochromic change with respect to the 

amount of ultraviolet radiation absorbed by the material is referred 

to as the quantum yield. Because of their high quantum yield, 

PhotoFusion® lenses activate with less UV radiation, allowing them 

to darken more quickly. The average luminous transmittance of 

PhotoFusion® lenses in sunlight decreases by 50% within the first 

30 seconds of activation, compared to a decrease of just over 40% 

with previous photochromic lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision (Figure 3). 

When fully darkened, PhotoFusion® lenses by ZEISS satisfy the ISO 

8980-3 requirements for dark (Category 3) lenses at 23°C.
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Figure 3. Because of their high quantum yield, PhotoFusion lenses by ZEISS 
darken up to 20% faster than previous lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision.

A major drawback of photochromic lenses 

has been the length of time required for 

the lenses to fade back to clear when 

going from outdoors to indoors. Photochromic molecules are 

suspended in a three-dimensional polymer network. In order for 

each molecule to change form easily between the ground state 

and activated state, the molecule must have sufficient space to 

move. If the size of the free volume surrounding each molecule 

within the polymer matrix is not large enough, the photochromic 

change is slowed, particularly when fading back.

The free volume surrounding the naphthopyran molecules in 

PhotoFusion® lenses by ZEISS has been optimised with a larger, 

more open matrix in order to allow the molecules to change form 

more quickly from the activated state to the ground state. The lower 

accumulation of energy required as a result of a high quantum 

yield furthers accelerates the fading process. The average luminous 

transmittance of PhotoFusion® lenses indoors nearly doubles within 

the first minute of fade-back (Figure 4). PhotoFusion lenses become 

virtually clear in minutes, whereas previous photochromic lenses 

from Carl Zeiss Vision may take up to twice as long to fade back.
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Figure 4. Because their molecules have a larger free volume, PhotoFusion lenses 
fade back to clear up to twice as fast as previous lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision.
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Faster Response Outdoors and Indoors

» PhotoFusion® lenses 
by ZEISS darken up to 
20% faster*

UV

CLOSED (CLEAR) OPEN (DARK)

BREAK

Figure 2. When PhotoFusion lenses are 
exposed to ultraviolet radiation, the novel 
naphthopyran molecules temporarily break 
apart at the carbon-oxygen bond, allowing 
the pyran ring to open. Once the ring opens, 
a functional group rotates into a different 
orientation, allowing the molecule to assume 
a new form that absorbs visible light. With the 
removal of UV radiation, the carbon-oxygen 
bond resumes, allowing the molecule to return 
back to its original form as a clear isomer.

» PhotoFusion® lenses by 
ZEISS fade back up to 
twice as fast*

† US Patents 5,910,516; 6,723,859; and 7,521,004. Other patents pending.

* Measurements conducted on grey 1.67 high-index lenses at 23ºC by COLTS 
Optical, an independent testing laboratory; individual results may vary.
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Chronic exposure to ultraviolet radiation can cause irreversible 

damage to ocular tissues. Because the energy of electromagnetic 

radiation increases as the wavelength decreases, UV radiation 

below 380 nm has greater capacity to disrupt cellular function than 

visible light between 380 and 760 nm. UVC radiation below 280 

nm is absorbed by the atmosphere, but ocular tissues are exposed 

to the UVB radiation from 280 to 315 nm and the UVA radiation 

from 315 to 380 nm in sunlight. Acute exposure to UV radiation can 

result in photokeratitis, which is a sunburn of the cornea. Long-

term, chronic exposure to this radiation can increase the risk of 

forming a cataract, or opacity of the crystalline lens. Studies have 

shown links between chronic exposure to UV radiation and the 

development of both cortical and brunescent nuclear cataracts.1,2

In addition to the small amount of UV radiation that reaches the 

retina, evidence has also implicated high-energy, short-wavelength 

visible radiation in the blue end of the spectrum in the etiology 

of retinal disease. Studies have shown that chronic exposure to 

ultraviolet and short-wavelength visible radiation may impact the 

function of photoreceptors and the retinal pigment epithelium, 

causing photochemical damage, cell death, and a more rapid 

build-up of waste products that accelerates further photo-oxidative 

damage.3 Eventually, deterioration of the retina, or macular 

degeneration, may result. PhotoFusion® lenses protect the eyes by 

blocking 100% of UVA and UVB radiation and by absorbing more 

of the hazardous blue light radiation up to 400 nm (Table 1).

Table 1. PhotoFusion lenses absorb 100% ultraviolet radiation and more high-
energy visible radiation up to 400 nm than previous lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision.

Spectral Transmittance UVA UVB UV400*

PhotoFusion Lenses by ZEISS 0% 0% 1.0%

Previous Photochromic Lenses 0% 0% 2.8%
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Figure 5. PhotoFusion lenses by ZEISS are available in a neutral grey hue that 
controls excess brightness while fully absorbing harmful ultraviolet radiation.

Furthermore, spectacle wearers are exposed to illumination levels 

that can vary during the day from as high as 100,000 lux in direct 

sunlight to less than 10 lux in a dimly lit room, representing a 

dynamic range of 10,000 to 1. Excessive levels of illumination, 

including bright sunlight and sources of glare in the visual field, can 

cause ocular discomfort, squinting, and eyestrain. Visual acuity is 

also reduced under extremely high illumination.4 Excessive glare can 

impair visual function completely. Additionally, prolonged exposure 

to bright sunlight can later delay the start of dark adaptation and 

slow the dark adaptation process, impairing visual performance at 

night.5 Although the pupil of the light-adapted eye can mediate 

retinal illumination to some extent, a tinted lens with the proper 

transmittance offers superior control of excess brightness.

Lighting engineers typically recommend no more than 1,000 lux of 

uniform illumination for comfortable vision in office environments. 

This level will also provide maximum visual acuity. Typical daylight, 

on the other hand, can produce 10,000 lux or more of illumination, 

representing a ratio of 10 to 1. In order to reduce this daylight 

illuminance to a more desirable level, a spectacle lens would 

need to transmit incident light at a ratio of 1 to 10, or a luminous 

transmittance of 10%.6 The absorption of PhotoFusion® lenses 

self-adjusts in response to changes in ambient light levels in order 

to maximise visual comfort and performance for the wearer. 

PhotoFusion® lenses increase in absorption from virtually clear in 

low-light conditions to near-sunglass density in bright sunlight.

Moreover, PhotoFusion® lenses offer this protection from harmful 

radiation and excess brightness in a choice of two popular colours. 

PhotoFusion® lenses are available in a neutral grey hue for wearers 

who prefer lifelike colour perception (Figure 5). PhotoFusion® lenses 

are also available in a warm brown hue for wearers who prefer the 

higher contrast or cosmetic appearance of this colour (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. PhotoFusion lenses by ZEISS are also available in a warm brown hue 
that provides similar performance and protection from harmful radiation.

3

Excellent Protection from Harmful Radiation

* “UV400” is been defined here as the average spectral transmittance of 
activated 1.60 mid-index and 1.67 high-index lenses in the high-energy-visible 
and near-UV range from 380 to 400 nm.
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The various chromophores utilised in leuco dyes each produce 

a distinct absorption spectrum when exposed to UV radiation, 

depending upon their particular molecular structure. In practice, 

a single chromophore may not be available with the desired 

absorption spectrum. In order to obtain a specific hue, the use of 

two or more chromophores is often required in leuco dyes in order 

to create a combined absorption spectrum that achieves—or nearly 

achieves—the desired colour. Because different chromophores may 

respond differently to temperature, however, variations from the 

desired colour are common in either hot weather or cold weather.

The patented chromophores used in PhotoFusion® lenses by ZEISS 

have wide absorption spectra that allow for excellent colour control. 

PhotoFusion® lenses therefore exhibit excellent colour stability with 

minimal variation in colour when activated. Further, the colour of 

each chromophore has been carefully tuned to natural sunlight. As 

the lenses change colour outdoors, PhotoFusion® lenses maintain 

either a true neutral grey hue with minimal bluish undertone or a 

true warm brown hue with minimal greenish undertone (Figure 7).

BLUISH GREY

NEUTRAL GREY

GREENISH BROWN

WARM BROWN

PHOTOFUSION LENSES IN SUNLIGHT

LENSES WITH POOR COLOR CONSISTENCY

Figure 7. PhotoFusion lenses by ZEISS maintain excellent colour stability in either 
a neutral grey hue or a warm brown hue (differences exaggerated for clarity).

Like all organic dyes, photochromic leuco 

dyes are susceptible to degradation by 

oxygen and free radicals after continual 

exposure to UV radiation and environmental 

elements. Over time, photochromic plastics will suffer a reduction 

in photochromic swing between the ground state and the activated 

state due to photo-oxidation precipitated by UV radiation. 

Additionally, photochromic plastics are subject to discolouration 

as the individual chromophores deteriorate, losing transparency 

indoors and possibly assuming a less desirable colour.

This discolouration and reduction in photochromic change is referred 

to as fatigue. Photochromic fatigue can be reduced by adding a UV 

stabiliser or by providing a barrier to oxygen and other chemicals. 

This prolongs the expected period of adequate photochromic 

performance. PhotoFusion® lenses by ZEISS employ hindered amine 

light stabilisers within the polymer matrix, which are chemical 

additives that act to inhibit polymer degradation. These stabilisers 

slow down the photochemically-initiated degradation reactions, 

working in a manner similar to antioxidants. PhotoFusion® lenses  

therefore exhibit less discolouration and loss in transparency in 

the ground (clear) state after prolonged exposure to UV radiation 

compared to previous photochromic lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision.

PhotoFusion® self-tinting lenses in 1.60 mid-index and 1.67 high-

index have been engineered with significant improvements over 

previous photochromic lenses from Carl Zeiss Vision. PhotoFusion® 

lenses react more quickly to ambient light levels, both indoors 

and outdoors; offer exceptional protection from harmful solar 

radiation, up to 400 nm; and maintain excellent colour stability, 

with minimal loss in performance over time. PhotoFusion® lenses by 

ZEISS offer wearers a state-of-the-art combination of performance 

and convenience. For the ultimate in visual performance, combine 

PhotoFusion lenses with a premium AR coating by ZEISS (Table 2).

Table 2. PhotoFusion lenses by ZEISS are even clearer indoors when AR coated.

Luminous Transmittance Faded Darkened

PhotoFusion Lenses by ZEISS 83.8% 9.7%

PhotoFusion with AR Coating 92.5% 12.0%

True Colours with Long-Lasting Performance

    Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH

    marketinguk@vision.zeiss.com
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Copyright © 2012 Carl Zeiss Vision International GmbH. PhotoFusion is a registered trademark of Carl Zeiss Vision 
International GmbH.
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» PhotoFusion® lenses 
maintain excellent colour 
stability with minimal 
photochromic fatigue


